
SUMMER READING Assignment 2019 
Bay Path Regional Vocational Technical High School  

 
All students will be required to read ONE novel by author John Green and complete a dialectical 
journal.  A list of suggested novels is included within this mailing and the assignment can be found 
on the Bay Path website through the following link:  
 
http://www.baypath.net/academics/english/summer-reading/ 
 
Should you have any questions or concerns during the summer hours, please contact Dr. Bethann 
Cormier at bcormier@baypath.net or Mrs. Jamie Ribaudo at jribaudo@baypath.net.  
 
Should you have any questions or concerns during the school year hours, please contact Dr. 
Bethann Cormier.  

 
 Sixteen-year-old Aza never intended to pursue the mystery of fugitive 
billionaire Russell Pickett, but there’s a hundred-thousand-dollar reward at 
stake and her Best and Most Fearless Friend, Daisy, is eager to 
investigate. So together, they navigate the short distance and broad divides 
that separate them from Russell Pickett’s son, Davis. Aza is trying. She is 
trying to be a good daughter, a good friend, a good student, and maybe 
even a good detective, while also living within the ever-tightening spiral of 
her own thoughts. John Green shares Aza’s story with shattering, 
unflinching clarity in this brilliant novel of love, resilience, and the power of 
lifelong friendship. 

 

   

   

 
Before. Miles Halter is fascinated by famous last words—and tired of his 
safe life at home. He leaves for Culver Creek boarding school to seek what 
the dying poet François Rabelais called “The Great Perhaps.” Much awaits 
Miles at Culver Creek, including clever, beguiling, and self-destructive 
Alaska Young, who will pull Miles into her labyrinth and catapult him into the 
Great Perhaps. 
 
After. Nothing will ever be the same.  
 
Looking for Alaska brilliantly chronicles the indelible impact one life can have 
on another. A modern classic…. 
 
 

 
Despite the tumor-shrinking medical miracle that has bought her a few 
years, Hazel has never been anything but terminal, her final chapter 
inscribed upon diagnosis. But when a gorgeous plot twist named 
Augustus Waters suddenly appears at Cancer Kid Support Group, 
Hazel’s story is about to be completely rewritten.  Insightful, bold, 
irreverent, and raw, The Fault in Our Stars brilliantly explores the 
funny, thrilling, and tragic business of being alive and in love. 
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When Margo Roth Spiegelman beckons Quentin Jacobsen in the middle of 
the night—dressed like a ninja and plotting an ingenious campaign of 
revenge—he follows her. Margo’s always planned extravagantly, and, until 
now, she’s always planned solo. After a lifetime of loving Margo from afar, 
things are finally looking up for Q . . . until day breaks and she has 
vanished. Always an enigma, Margo has now become a mystery. But there 
are clues. And they’re for Q. 
 
Printz Medalist John Green returns with the trademark brilliant wit and 
heart-stopping emotional honesty that have inspired a new generation of 
readers. 
 
 
 
When it comes to relationships, Colin Singleton’s type is girls named 
Katherine. And when it comes to girls named Katherine, Colin is always 
getting dumped. Nineteen times, to be exact. On a road trip miles from 
home, this anagram-happy, washed-up child prodigy has ten thousand 
dollars in his pocket, a bloodthirsty feral hog on his trail, and an 
overweight, Judge Judy–loving best friend riding shotgun—but no 
Katherines. Colin is on a mission to prove The Theorem of Underlying 
Katherine Predictability, which he hopes will predict the future of any 
relationship, avenge Dumpees everywhere, and finally win him the girl. 
Love, friendship, and a dead Austro-Hungarian archduke add up to 
surprising and heart-changing conclusions in this ingeniously layered 
comic novel about reinventing oneself. 
 
 

 
**Book images and description from Amazon.com  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  


